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Contractibility of Dynamic LTI Controllers Using
Complementary Matrices
Lubomír Bakule, José Rodellar, and Josep M. Rossell
Abstract—A generalized structure of complementary matrices involved
in the input-state-output inclusion principle for linear time-invariant
systems including contractibility conditions for static state feedback
controllers is well known. In this note, it is shown how to further extend
this structure when considering contractibility of dynamic controllers.
Necessary and sufficient conditions for contractibility are proved in terms
of both unstructured and block structured complementary matrices for
general expansion/contraction transformation matrices. Explicit sufficient
conditions for blocks of complementary matrices ensuring contractibility
are proved for general expansion/contraction transformation matrices.
Moreover, these conditions are further specialized for a particular class of
transformation matrices.
Index Terms—Contractibility, decentralized control, dynamic con-
trollers, estimators, inclusion principle, overlapping.
I. INTRODUCTION
The inclusion principle proposed in the context of analysis and con-
trol of complex and large scale systems in [10], [13], [14], and [16]
establishes essentially a mathematical framework for two dynamic sys-
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tems with different dimensions, in which solutions of the system with
larger dimension include solutions of the system with smaller dimen-
sion. The relation between both systems is constructed usually on the
base of appropriate linear transformations between the corresponding
systems in the original and expanded spaces, where a key role in the se-
lection of appropriate structure of all matrices in the expanded space is
played by the so-called complementary matrices [11], [16]. The stan-
dard forms of complementary matrices such as aggregations and re-
strictions have been used in fact as the only well known forms for many
years. A contribution to this issue has been presented in [1]–[5] giving
a new procedure for a flexible selection of complementary matrices
based on appropriate changes of basis in the systems.
When considering control, the following problem arises: give condi-
tions to ensure that a controller designed for the expanded system can
be transformed to be implemented in the original system in such a way
that the inclusion principle holds for the closed-loop systems. A typ-
ical case in the literature is when an original system S with overlapped
components is expanded to a bigger one with a number of disjoint sub-
systems. Then, decentralized controllers are designed in the expanded
system ~S and then contracted for implementation in the original system
S. This scheme leads to the concept of contractibility.
Early work on contractibility was done for static state controllers
in [9], [10], and [14], and for dynamic controllers (including estima-
tors), in [6] and [12], but only with the use of standard complementary
matrices in the context of aggregations and restrictions. Contractibility
conditions of dynamic controllers were also derived in [7] and [8] for
the particular expansion/contraction process referred to as extension,
without using complementary matrices. Recently, contractibility of dy-
namic controllers has been revisited in a more general framework, in
which a broader definition of contractibility is proposed to include the
specific cases of restrictions, aggregations, and extensions [15], [17].
Suppose given dynamic controllersC, ~C for S, ~S. [15, Th. 4] gives
contractibility conditions in terms of the parameters of the closed-loop
systems (S, C) and (~S, ~C) without using complementary matrices.
These conditions are general and have a fundamental character, since
they do not assume any restriction on the systems and the controllers
other than they are linear time-invariant (LTI). However, the conditions
involve products and powers of the matrices defining (S, C) and (~S,
~C). Therefore, there is not a direct way to derive the matrices of (~S, ~C)
for given matrices of (S, C) or viceversa. This makes the conditions
difficult to be directly applied to set up expansion/contraction schemes
in practical problems like, for instance, in control design.
Thisnoterelieson[15] togivestructuralpropertiesofcontractibilityof
dynamic controllers in expansion/contraction processes by using com-
plementary matrices. The contractibility condition (D2) in [15, Th. 4]
is adopted here as the most important case for control design. It is re-
stated in terms of complementary matrices without explicitly involving
the matrices defining (S,C) and (~S, ~C). This contractibility form results
in explicit block structures of complementary matrices. These structures
may potentially offer feasible degrees of freedom for specific choices of
systemmatricesforbuildingexpansion/contractionsschemesforspecific
problems. A previous work [1] has illustrated this potential in designing
overlapping static linear quadratic optimal controllers.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
A. Preliminaries
Consider the LTI systems
S : _x =Ax +Bu ~S : _~x = ~A~x+ ~B~u
y =Cx ~y = ~C~x (1)
0018-9286/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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where x(t) 2 n, u(t) 2 m, y(t) 2 l are the state, input and output
of S at time t 2 +, and ~x(t) 2 ~n, ~u(t) 2 ~m, ~y(t) 2 ~l are those
ones of ~S. A, B, C , and ~A, ~B, ~C are constant matrices of dimensions
n  n, n  m, l  n and ~n  ~n, ~n  ~m, ~l  ~n, respectively. Sup-
pose that the dimensions of the state, input, and output vectors x, u, y
of S are smaller than (or at most equal to) those of ~x, ~u, ~y of ~S. De-
note x(t; x0; u) and y[x(t)] the state trajectory and the corresponding
output of S for a fixed input u(t) and for an initial state x(0) = x0,
respectively. Similar notations ~x(t; ~x0; ~u) and ~y[~x(t)] are used for the
state and output trajectories of ~S.
Let us consider the LTI dynamic controllers
C : _z =Fz + Pu+Gy ~C : _~z = ~F ~z + ~P ~u+ ~G~y
u =Hz +Ky + v ~u = ~H~z + ~K~y + ~v (2)
for the systemsS and ~S, respectively, where z(t) 2 p is the state ofC
at time t 2 + and ~z(t) 2 ~p is this one of ~C. The vectors v(t) 2 m,
~v(t) 2 ~m are new inputs to the corresponding closed-loop systems.
The matrices F , P , G, H , K , ~F , ~P , ~G, ~H , and ~K are constant with
appropriate dimensions. Consider the transformationsV : n  ! ~n,
U : ~n  ! n, R : m  ! ~m, Q : ~m  ! m, T : l  !
~l
, S :
~l
 !
l
, E : p  ! ~p, D : ~p  ! p, where
rank(V ) = n, rank(R) = m, rank(T ) = l, rank(E) = p, and such
that UV = In, QR = Im, ST = Il, DE = Ip, where In, Im, Il, Ip
are identity matrices of indicated dimensions.
Definition 1: (Inclusion Principle) A system ~S is an expansion of
the system, S, denoted by ~S  S, if there exist transformations (U ,
V , Q, S) such that, for any initial state x0 of S and any fixed input
~u(t) of ~S, the choice ~x0 = V x0, u(t) = Q~u(t) for all t  0 implies
x(t; x0; u) = U ~x(t; ~x0; ~u) and y[x(t)] = S~y[~x(t)], for all t  0.
Definition 2: (Contractibility) Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C
for ~S is contractible to the controllerC of S, if there exist transforma-
tions (U , V , Q, S, D, E) such that, for any initial state x0 of S, any
initial state z0 of C and any fixed input ~u(t) of ~S, the choice ~z0 =
Ez0 implies z(t; z0; u; y) = D~z(t; ~z0; ~u; ~y) and Hz(t) + Ky(t) =
Q( ~H~z(t) + ~K~y(t)) for all t  0.
Definition 2 states the inclusion (~S; ~C)  (S;C) when ~u(t) is un-
restricted in ~S. This case is important for a control design because it
offers the possibility to design completely free a control law for the
expanded system ~S, which is subsequently contracted into the control
law for the implementation in the original system S in such a way that
both closed-loop systems satisfy the inclusion relation.
Now, suppose that the pairs of matrices (U; V ), (Q;R), (S; T ) and
(D;E) are given. Then, the matrices ~A, ~B, ~C , ~F , ~P , ~G, ~H and ~K can
be expressed as
~A =V AU +M ~B = V BQ+N ~C = TCU + L
~F =EFD +MF ~P = EPQ+ YP ; ~G = EGS +NG
~H =RHD + LH ~K = RKS + JK (3)
where M , N , L, MF , YP , NG, LH , and JK are complementary ma-
trices of appropriate dimensions. The relations between the systems
S and ~S in terms of complementary matrices are given in [8], [9],
[12]–[14], [16], and [17].
Theorem 1: A system ~S is an expansion of the system S if and only
if UM iV = 0, UM i 1N = 0, SLM i 1V = 0, SLM i 1N = 0
hold for all i = 1; . . . ; ~n.
Necessary and sufficient conditions for contractibility by using Def-
inition 2 are given now by the following theorem; see (D2) in [15, Th.
4].
Theorem 2: Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C for ~S is contractible
to the controller C of S if and only if
a)D ~F iE = F i
b)D ~F i ~G ~C ~AjV = F iGCAj
c)D ~F i ~G ~C ~Aj ~B = F iGCAjBQ
d)D ~F i ~P = F iPQ
e)Q ~H ~F iE = HF i
f)Q ~H ~F i ~P = HF iPQ
g)Q ~H ~F i ~G ~C ~AjV = HF iGCAj
h)Q ~H ~F i ~G ~C ~Aj ~B = HF iGCAjBQ
i)Q ~K ~C ~AiV = KCAi
j)Q ~K ~C ~Ai ~B = KCAiBQ (4)
hold for all i, j = 0; 1; 2; . . .
Remark: Theorem 2 is derived using the contractibility conditions
from Definition 2. z(t) = eFtz0 + t0 e
F(t )[Pu( ) + Gy( )]d
and ~z(t) = e~Ft~z0 + t0 e
~F (t )[ ~P ~u() + ~G~y()]d are substituted
by the terms y(t) = C[eAtx0 + t0 e
A(t )Bu()d] and ~y(t) =
~C[e
~At~x0 +
t
0
e
~A(t ) ~B~u()d]. The direct comparison of elements
between the Taylor series expansions of eFt, e~Ft, eAt, e~At using the
relations in ~S and S results in the assertion.
B. Problem
The usage of the inclusion principle depends essentially on the
choice of the transformation matrices and complementary matrices
in the expansion-contraction process [11]. A recent effort has been
concentrated on deriving conditions to get generalized structures of
complementary matrices for continuous-time LTI systems [1]–[5].
These results include only the contractibility conditions for static state
controllers.
The necessary and sufficient contractibility conditions (4) given by
Theorem 2 involve products and powers of the matricesA,B, andC of
system S, the matrices F , P , G, H , and K of controllerC, as well as
the matrices ~A, ~B, ~C , and ~F , ~P , ~G, ~H , and ~K of the expanded system
~S and controller ~C, respectively. Given the matrices of the closed-loop
(S;C), it is difficult to find explicit matrices of (~S; ~C), and vice versa,
such that the conditions (4) are fulfilled. One approach to overcome this
problem is by introducing the complementary matrices defined in (3)
and expressing the contractibility conditions (4) in terms of these ma-
trices. This new form of the conditions leads to identify block structures
of complementary matrices ensuring contractibility, from which the se-
lection of the matrices ~A, ~B, ~C , ~F , ~P , ~G, ~H , and ~K becomes more
feasible with higher degrees of freedom as required in control design.
With this approach, the contractibility conditions rely on the appro-
priate selection of complementary matrices. To the authors knowledge,
there is no systematic procedure for the selection of complementary
matrices in the case of dynamic controllers.
Therefore, the motivation of this work is to provide a systematic
generalization of the structure of complementary matrices for con-
tractibility of dynamic controllers for continuous-time LTI systems to
obtain a more flexible tool, mainly for decentralized control design.
The problem is formulated as follows.
• To derive necessary and sufficient conditions for contractibility
of dynamic controllers for general expansion-contraction trans-
formation matrices given in the form of both unstructured and
block structured complementary matrices.
• To derive sufficient conditions for contractibility of dynamic con-
trollers for both general expansion-contraction transformation
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matrices and their particular standard selection given in the form
of explicit conditions on blocks of structured complementary
matrices.
III. MAIN RESULTS
A. Contractibility of Dynamic Controllers
The following theorem states necessary and sufficient contractibility
conditions in terms of the complementary matricesM ,N ,L,MF , YP ,
NG, LH , and JK . In further sections, they will be exploited to identify
block structures of these matrices ensuring contractibility.
Theorem 3: Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C for ~S is contractible
to the controller C of S if and only if
a)DM i+1F E = 0
b)DM iFNG(TC + LV ) = 0 DM
i
FNGLM
j+1
V = 0
c)DM iFNGLM
j
N = 0
d)DM iFYP = 0
e)QLHM
i
FE = 0
f)QLHM
i
FYP = 0
g)QLHM
i
FNG(TC + LV ) = 0
QLHM
i
FNGLM
j+1
V = 0
h)QLHM
i
FNGLM
j
N = 0
i)QJK(TC + LV ) = 0 QJKLM
i+1
V = 0
j)QJKLM
i
N = 0 (5)
hold for all i, j = 0; 1; 2; . . .
Proof: The proof starts from the expressions (4) that assure the
contractibility of a controller. We will prove only the relations a) and
b) because the remaining conditions follow a similar process. Proof
of part a): Consider the relation a) given in (4), that is, D ~F iE = F i
together with the relations between the corresponding matrices in ~S and
S and the assertion of Theorem 1. We obtainDE = Ip for i = 0 which
holds by hypothesis. We getD(EFD+MF )E = F for i = 1, that is,
DMFE = 0. In general,DM iFE = 0 for i  1. Then,DM i+1F E = 0
for all i  0. This proves a). Proof of part b): Consider the relation b)
given in (4), i.e., D ~F i ~G ~C ~AjV = F iGCAj for all i, j = 0; 1; 2; . . .
We obtain DNGLM jV = 0 for i = 0, j  1 and DM iFNG(TC +
LV ) = 0 for i  0, j = 0 and DM iFNGLM jV = 0 for i  1,
j  1. Summarizing these relations, DM iFNG(TC + LV ) = 0 and
DM iFNGLM
j+1V = 0 for all i, j  0.
B. Expansion-Contraction Process of Systems
Consider the system S partitioned into 3  3 blocks such that the
diagonal blocks Aii, Bii, and Cii have dimensions ni  ni, ni mi,
lini, respectively, satisfyingn1+n2+n3 = n,m1+m2+m3 = m,
l1 + l2 + l3 = l, n1 + 2n2 + n3 = ~n, m1 + 2m2 + m3 = ~m,
l1 + 2l2 + l3 = ~l. Suppose subsystems S1 and S2 defined by xi, ui,
(:)ij for i, j = 1; 2 and i, j = 2; 3, respectively, where (:)ij denotes
simultaneouslyAij ,Bij , andCij in S. Therefore, overlapping appears
in x2, u2, and (:)22. This system overlapping structure defined by these
blocks of matrices has been extensively adopted as prototype in the
literature. We summarize the necessary most important results about
the structure and properties of the complementary matrices such that
the inclusion principle is guaranteed.
Suppose given the matrices V , R, and T . Define U = (V tV ) 1V t,
Q = (RtR)
 1
Rt, and S = (T tT ) 1T t as the pseudoinverses of
V , R, and T , respectively. Let us consider the change of basis TA =
(V WA), TB = (R WB), and TC = (T WC), where WA, WB ,
and WC are chosen such that ImWA = KerU , ImWB = KerQ, and
ImWC = KerS. The expansion-contraction process between the sys-
tems S and ~S with a convenient changes of basis introduced in ~S [1],
[2], [14], and [16], can be illustrated in the form
S!~S  ! ~S  ! ~S! S
n V
!
~n
T
 ! ~n
T
 !
~n U
!
n
m R
!
~m
T
 !  ~m
T
 !
~m Q
!
m
l T
!
~l
T
 ! 
~l T
 !
~l S
!
l (6)
where ~S denotes the expanded system in the new basis.
Denote the relations V = T 1A V , R = T
 1
B R,
T = T 1C T ,
U =
UTA, Q = QTB , and S = STC . Consider the pair of LTI systems
S : _x =Ax +Bu ~S : _~x = ~A~x + ~B~u
y =Cx ~y = ~C~x (7)
where the matrices ~A, ~B, and ~C have appropriate dimensions. The
vectors ~x, ~u, and ~y are defined as ~x = V x, ~u = Ru, and ~y = Ty.
Denote ~A = V A U+ M , ~B = V B Q+ N , ~C = TC U+L, where new
complementary matrices are M = T 1A MTA, N = T
 1
A NTB , and
L = T 1C LTA. The conditions for the inclusion principle by Theorem
1 are now as follows: U M i V = 0, U M i 1 N = 0, S L M i 1 V = 0,
and S L M i 1 N = 0, for all i = 1; 2; . . . ; ~n.
Consider appropriately partitioned matrices M = (Mij), N =
(Nij), L = (Lij), i, j = 1; . . . ; 4 in ~S. Now, denote the matrices
M , N and L as follows:
M =
M11 M12
M21 M22
N =
N11 N12
N21 N22
L =
L11 L12
L21 L22
(8)
and such that M11, M22 are n  n, n2  n2 matrices, respectively;
N11, N22 are n m, n2 m2 matrices, respectively, and L11, L22
are l  n, l2  n2 matrices, respectively.
The conditions on the blocks Mij , Nij and Lij , i, j = 1; 2 to satisfy
the previous conditions for the inclusion principle have been proved in
[1], [2]. They are finally reduced to the conditions on submatrices in
the form
M12 M
i 2
22
M21 =0; for i = 2; . . . ; ~n
M12 M
i 2
22
N21 =0
M12 M
i 2
22
N22 =0; for i = 2; . . . ; ~n
L12 M
i 2
22
M21 =0; for i = 2; . . . ; ~n
L12 M
i 2
22
N21 =0
L12 M
i 2
22
N22 =0; for i = 2; . . . ; ~n+ 1 (9)
where
M =
0 M12
M21 M22
N =
0 0
N21 N22
L =
0 L12
L21 L22
:
C. Expansion-Contraction Process of Dynamic Controllers
Analogously to the expansion-contraction of systems S and ~S, con-
sider the following scheme for expansion/contraction of controllers C
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and ~C:
C! ~C  ! ~C  ! ~C! C
p E
!
~p
T
 !  ~p
T
 !
~p D
!
p (10)
where TF = (E WF ) and WF satisfies ImWF = KerD. Consider
the complementary matrices MF = (MF ), YP = (YP ), NG =
(NG ), LH = (LH ), and JK = (JK ) for i, j = 1; . . . ; 4 in ~C.
Consider the block matrices in ~C as follows:
MF =
MF MF
MF MF
YP =
YP YP
YP YP
NG =
NG NG
NG NG
LH =
LH LH
LH LH
JK =
JK JK
JK JK
(11)
where MF , MF are pp, p2p2 matrices, respectively. YP and
YP are pm, p2m2 matrices, respectively. NG , NG are p l,
p2  l2 matrices, respectively. LH and LH are m  p, m2  p2
matrices, respectively. JK , JK are m  l, and m2  l2 matrices,
respectively.
Theorem 4: Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C for ~S is contractible
to the controller C of S if and only if
a) MF = 0 MF M
i
F
MF = 0
b) NG C + NG L21 = 0
MF M
i
F ( NG C + NG L21) = 0
( NG L12 + NG L22) M
j
22
M21 = 0
MF M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
M21 = 0
c) NG L22 M
j
22
N21 = 0 NG L22 M
j
22
N22 = 0
MF M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
N21 = 0
MF M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
N22 = 0
d) YP = 0 YP = 0 MF M
i
F
YP = 0
MF M
i
F
YP = 0
e)LH = 0 LH M
i
F
MF = 0
f)LH M
i
F
YP = 0 LH M
i
F
YP = 0
g)LH M
i
F ( NG C + NG L21) = 0
LH M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
M21 = 0
h)LH M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
N21 = 0
LH M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
N22 = 0
i) JK C + JK L21 = 0 JK L22 M
i
22
M21 = 0
j) JK L22 M
i
22
N21 = 0 JK L22 M
i
22
N22 = 0 (12)
hold for all i, j  0, where MF , YP , NG, LH , and JK have the
structure given in (11).
Proof: The proof follows a similar way for all items a)–j).
Because of this, we prove only the conditions a) and b). Proof
of part a): Consider the relation a) given in (5) in the new basis,
that is, D M i+1F E = 0. We obtain MF = 0 for i = 0. We get
MF MF = 0 for i = 1. In general, MF M i 1F MF = 0
holds for i  1. Then, MF M iF MF = 0 for all i  0. This
proves a). Proof of part b): Consider the first relation of b) given in
(5) when consider the new basis, D M iF NG( TC + LV ) = 0.
We obtain NG C + NG L21 = 0 for i = 0. We get
MF M
i 1
F (
NG C + NG L21) = 0, for all i  1, that is,
MF M
i
F ( NG C + NG L21) = 0 for all i  0. Consider
D M iF NG L M
j+1 V = 0, the second condition of b) in (5). We get
the equations ( NG L12 + NG L22) M j22 M21 = 0 for i = 0, j  0
and MF M i 1F NG L22 M
j
22
M21 = 0 for all i  1, j  0. Then,
MF M
i
F
NG L22 M
j
22
M21 = 0 holds for all i, j  0. This proves
part b).
D. Explicit Sufficient Conditions for Contractibility
There exist, of course, infinite number of possibilities how to se-
lect the complementary matrices satisfying Theorem 4. The aforemen-
tioned conditions on the complementary submatrices are more flexible
than the corresponding relations given by Theorem 3. However, when
designing control laws, the designer needs to know explicit conditions
assuring the contractibility of the controllers. The particular conditions
stated in the following propositions give us packs of sufficient require-
ments for their submatrices satisfying Theorem 4.
Proposition 1: Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C for ~S is con-
tractible to the controller C of S if MF = 0, MF = 0, YP = 0,
YP = 0, NG = 0, LH = 0, LH = 0, JK = 0, and either
a)L21 = 0; L22 = 0 or b) NG = 0 JK = 0 (13)
hold, where the matrices MF , YP , NG, LH , JK have the structure
given in (11).
Proof: The proof is obtained by substituting the above conditions
into the relations a)–j) given by Theorem 4.
These conditions are better readable in the block matrix form as fol-
lows.
Proposition 2: Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C for ~S is con-
tractible to the controller C of S if
MF =
0 0
MF MF
YP =
0 0
YP YP
LH =
0 0
LH LH
and either
a) L =
0 L12
0 0
NG =
0 NG
NG NG
JK =
0 JK
JK JK
or
b) NG =
0 0
NG NG
JK =
0 0
JK JK
(14)
hold, where the matrices MF , YP , NG, LH , and JK have the structure
given in (11).
Proof: The proof is straightforward when using Proposition 1.
E. Particular Selection of Complementary Matrices
Consider the overlapping structure defined above as a prototype case.
Let us use the following transformation matrices V , R, T , and E:
V =
In 0 0
0 In 0
0 In 0
0 0 In
R =
Im 0 0
0 Im 0
0 Im 0
0 0 Im
T =
Il 0 0
0 Il 0
0 Il 0
0 0 Il
E =
Ip 0 0
0 Ip 0
0 Ip 0
0 0 Ip
: (15)
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The changes of basis (6) for ~S and (10) for ~C are given by
TA =
In 0 0 0
0 In 0 In
0 In 0  In
0 0 In 0
T
 1
A =
In 0 0 0
0 1
2
In
1
2
In 0
0 0 0 In
0 1
2
In  
1
2
In 0
(16)
where In denote the identity matrices of orders ni, i = 1; 2; 3. Anal-
ogously for TB , T 1B , TC , T
 1
C
, and TF , T 1F in schemes (6) and (10),
respectively. The matrices M and N in ~S have the form
M =
0 M12  M12 0
M21 M22 M23 M24
 M21  (M22 +M23 +M33) M33  M24
0 M42  M42 0
and
N =
0 0 0 0
N21 N22 N23 N24
 N21  N22  N23  N24
0 0 0 0
:
The matrix L has the same structure as M . The propositions derived
in the previous subsection has the following form in S when selecting
the transformations given in (15).
Proposition 3: Suppose ~S  S. The controller ~C for ~S is con-
tractible to the controller C for S if
MF =
0 0 0 0
MF MF MF MF
 MF  MF  MF  MF
0 0 0 0
YP =
0 0 0 0
YP YP YP YP
 YP  YP  YP  YP
0 0 0 0
LH =
0 0 0 0
LH LH LH LH
 LH  LH  LH  LH
0 0 0 0
and either
a) L=
0 L12  L12 0
0 L22  L22 0
0 L22  L22 0
0 L42  L42 0
NG=
0 NG  NG 0
NG NG NG NG
 NG  (NG +NG +NG ) NG  NG
0 NG  NG 0
JK=
0 JK  JK 0
JK JK JK JK
 JK  (JK + JK + JK ) JK  JK
0 JK  JK 0
or
b)NG=
0 0 0 0
NG NG NG NG
 NG  NG  NG  NG
0 0 0 0
JK=
0 0 0 0
JK JK JK JK
 JK  JK  JK  JK
0 0 0 0
(17)
holds.
Proof: The proof is straightforward when using Proposition 2.
IV. CONCLUSION
The main result contributed by this note is a set of contractibility
conditions for dynamic controllers for LTI systems in terms of the
complementary matrices involved in the expansion/contraction frame-
work of the inclusion principle. For general expansion/contraction
transformations, necessary and sufficient conditions for contractibility
are proved. The conditions involve unstructured as well as block
structured complementary matrices. The block structure offers a
higher degree of freedom in selection of complementary matrices as
compared with previous well known results. This structure is exploited
to obtain explicit sufficient requirements for blocks of complementary
matrices ensuring contractibility. It is useful for enabling flexible
choices of such matrices. Specific choices are finally given for a
particular class of expansion/contraction transformation matrices.
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Semiglobal Stabilization and Output Regulation of
Singular Linear Systems With Input Saturation
Weiyao Lan and Jie Huang
Abstract—The semiglobal stabilization problem and output regulation
problem of singular linear systems subject to input saturation are
addressed. A reduced-order normal system is obtained by a standard
coordinate transformation. It is further shown that the controller that
solves the stabilization (output regulation) problem of the reduced-order
normal systems also solves the stabilization (output regulation) problem of
the original singular systems.
Index Terms—Input saturation, output regulation, singular system, sta-
bilization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Singular systems arise in a variety of practical systems such as net-
works, circuits, power systems, and so on [10]. Since the late 1970s,
there has been extensive study on singular systems. However, singular
systems subject to input saturation are hardly studied. In this note, we
will consider two important control problems for singular systems sub-
ject to input saturation, namely, the output feedback semiglobal sta-
bilization problem and the output feedback semiglobal output regula-
tion problem. For normal linear systems with saturation actuators, the
semiglobal stabilization problem and the semiglobal output regulation
problem have been thoroughly studied in quite a few papers ([12]–[14])
and two monographs [15] and [16]. In particular, it was shown in [12]
that one can semiglobally stabilize a linear system subject to input sat-
uration using linear feedback control laws if the system is asymptot-
ically null controllable with bounded controls. Also, solvability con-
ditions for the output regulation problem of linear systems subject to
input saturation was established in [14].
In this note, under some standard assumptions, by employing the fa-
miliar system equivalence technique, we will convert a singular system
into a reduced-order normal system. Further, we will show that the re-
duced-order normal systems satisfy the solvability conditions of the
semiglobal stabilization (output regulation) problem. Thus, a normal
output feedback controller can be constructed explicitly to solve the
semiglobal stabilization (output regulation) problem for the reduced-
order normal systems with input saturation. Finally, we will show that
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the same controller also solves the semiglobal stabilization (output reg-
ulation) problem for the original singular systems with input saturation.
It should be noted that the output regulation problem for linear sin-
gular systems without input saturation is studied in [2] and [11]. The
output regulation problem for singular nonlinear systems is formulated
and solved in [8]. However, technically, this note is more relevant to
[12]–[16].
Notations: For an n-dimensional vector x = (x1; x2; . . . ; xn)T ,
kxk

= (jx1j
2 + jx2j
2 +   + jxnk
2)
1=2
, and jxj1 =
max
i fjxijg. For
a piecewise continuous bounded function v : [0;1)! <m, kvk1 =
supt0 jv(t)j1, and for T  0, kvk1;T

= suptT jv(t)j1.
This note is organized as follows. In Section II, we formulate the
stabilization problem and output regulation problem of the singular
linear systems with input saturation. Section III solves the stabiliza-
tion problem for the singular systems with input saturation, while the
output regulation problem is considered in Section IV. An example for
semiglobal output regulation problem is given in Section V. Finally,
Section VI concludes this note.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND PRELIMINARIES
A singular linear system subject to input saturation is described as
follows:
E _x =Ax +B(u)
y =Cx (1)
where x 2 <n is the system state, u 2 <m the control input, and
y 2 <p the measurable output. E, A 2 <nn, B 2 <nm, and C 2
<pn are constant matrices. Without loss of generality, we assume that
E is singular and (E, A) is regular, i.e, det(sE   A)= 0. () is a
vector-valued saturation function defined as
(s) = [(s1); (s2);    ; (sm)]
T (2)
where
(si) =
si; if jsij  1
 1; if si <  1
1; if si > 1:
We will consider the normal output feedback control law of the form
u =Kz + Jy
_z =Fz +Gy +H(u) (3)
where z 2 <n for some integer nz > 0, F 2 <n n , G 2 <n p,
H 2 <n m, K 2 <mn , and J 2 <mp are constant matrices to
be determined.
A. Semiglobal Stabilization Problem
Given any compact sets X0  <n containing the origin and Z0 
<n containing the origin, find an output feedback control law (3) such
that for all (x(0); z(0)) 2 X0  Z0, the solution of the closed-loop
system consisting of (1) and (3)
E _x =Ax +B(Kz + JCx)
_z =Fz +GCx+H(Kz + JCx)
exists for all t  0 and there exist  > 0 and  > 0 such that
x(t)
z(t)
 e
 t x(0)
z(0)
; t > 0:
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